IACUC Fundamentals
April 29, 2024
Agenda

8:00 a.m.  **Check-In & Refreshments**  
*(All sessions will be held in Redbud.)*

8:45 a.m.  **Welcome**  
Suzanne Wilkison  
President  
North Carolina Association for Biomedical Research

9:00 a.m.  **Role of the IACUC in the Animal Care and Use Program:**  
*History, Ethical Responsibility, Program Players & Responsibilities*  
Chris Newcomer, D.V.M., M.S., DACLAM  
Executive Director Emeritus, AAALAC International

10:00 a.m.  **Break**

10:15 a.m.  **Recruiting and Retaining Members for the IACUC**  
Anna Hampton, D.V.M., DACLAM, DACAW, CPIA  
Director, Office of Animal Welfare Assurance  
Duke University

11:15 a.m.  **Protocol Review**  
Colleen Fritsche, CPIA  
Associate Director of Operations, Office of Animal Care and Use  
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

12:15 p.m.  **Lunch**  
*(Trillium Dining Room)*

1:15 p.m.  **Effective Virtual Meetings**  
Paulnisha Granger-Koonce, M.S.  
Research Compliance Officer  
IACUC and IBC Administrator  
North Carolina A&T State University

Anna Hampton, D.V.M., DACLAM, DACAW, CPIA  
Director, Office of Animal Welfare Assurance  
Duke University
Jessica Stukes, B.S., LATG
Director, Learning & Development
Duke University

2:15 p.m.  **Semiannual Program Reviews and Inspections**
Michael Chi, Ph.D.
Associate Director
Office of Animal Care and Use
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Jaimie Graff, M.A., CPIA
IACUC Administrator/PAM
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

Paulnisha Granger-Koonce, M.S.
Research Compliance Officer
IACUC and IBC Administrator
North Carolina A&T State University

Rachel Morgan, MAC, RLAT, CPIA, RAC
QA & Regulatory Compliance Associate
Duke University

3:05 p.m.  **Break**

3:15 p.m.  **Semiannual Program Reviews and Inspections (Continued)**

4:00 p.m.  **Wrap-Up**

4:05 p.m.  **Adjourn**
**IACUC Advanced**  
**April 30, 2024**  
**Agenda**

8:00 a.m.  **Check-In & Refreshments**

8:40 a.m.  **Welcome**  
Suzanne Wilkison  
President  
North Carolina Association for Biomedical Research

8:50 a.m.  **Transition**

9:00 a.m.  **Concurrent Sessions #1**  
Participants will attend one of the following four sessions.

- **Redbud**  
  *Compassion Fatigue or Not? How to Avoid Burn-out*  
  Jessica Stukes, B.S., LATG  
  Director, Learning & Development  
  Duke University

- **Bellflower**  
  *Counting Rodent Pups*  
  Anna Hampton, D.V.M., DACLAM, DACAW, CPIA  
  Director, Office of Animal Welfare Assurance  
  Duke University

- **Windflower**  
  *Animal Research Openness*  
  Sally Thompson-Iritani, D.V.M., Ph.D.  
  Asst. Vice Provost, Animal Care, Outreach & 3Rs  
  University of Washington

- **Azalea**  
  *Future Challenges: Is There a Role for the IACUC in Helping Institutions Foster Best Practices for the Publication of Animal-related Research?*  
  Jeff Everitt, D.V.M.  
  Professor (Emeritus) of Pathology  
  Duke University

10:00 a.m.  **Break**

10:15 a.m.  **Concurrent Sessions #2**  
Participants will attend one of the following four sessions.
Redbud  
Contingency Planning and Personnel Training  
Linda Connolly  
IACUC Coordinator  
University of North Carolina at Charlotte

Bellflower  
Harm/Benefit Analysis in Protocols  
Coralie Zegre Cannon, D.V.M., DACLAM  
Corporate Director, Veterinary Medicine and Attending Veterinarian  
Becton Dickinson

Windflower  
Animal Research Openness  
Sally Thompson-Iritani, D.V.M., Ph.D.  
Asst. Vice Provost, Animal Care, Outreach & 3Rs  
University of Washington

Azalea  
Creating FOIAble IACUC Records  
Judy Culhane Faubert  
Associate General Counsel  
Duke University

11:05 a.m.  
Transition to next concurrent session

11:15 a.m.  
Concurrent Sessions #3
Participants will attend one of the following four sessions.

Redbud  
Occupational Health and Safety Compliance  
Christopher Broberg, Ph.D.  
Associate Biological Safety Officer  
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Bellflower  
 Effective Training for IACUC Members  
Undi Hoffler, Ph.D.  
Director, Research Compliance & Technology Transfer  
North Carolina Central University

Windflower  
Effectively Working with Ancillary Committees  
Debbie Vanderford, D.V.M., DACLAM, DACAW, CPIA  
Assistant Director, Office of Animal Welfare Assurance  
Duke University

Azalea  
Expired Items Everywhere  
David Lyons, Ph.D.
12:15 p.m.  **Lunch**  
*(Trillium Dining Room)*

1:15 p.m.  **Concurrent Sessions #4**  
Participants will attend one of the following four sessions.

**Redbud**  
*Grant/Protocol Congruency, MOUs, & Interinstitutional Agreements*  
Rebecca Dye  
IACUC Grants Manager  
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

**Bellflower**  
*Practices for Holding Protocols*  
Jennifer Dew, CPIA, CRA  
IACUC Director  
North Carolina State University

**Windflower**  
*Ways to Apply the 3Rs*  
Sally Thompson-Iritani, D.V.M., Ph.D.  
Asst. Vice Provost, Animal Care, Outreach & 3Rs  
University of Washington

**Azalea**  
*Controlled Substances – Research Use Requirements*  
Amanda Chung, Ph.D.  
Chemical Hygiene Officer/Manager  
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

2:05 p.m.  **Transition to plenary session in Redbud**

2:15 p.m.  **Managing Non-Compliance – Case Studies**  
Jennifer Dew, CPIA, CRA  
IACUC Director  
North Carolina State University

Sally Thompson-Iritani, D.V.M., Ph.D.  
Asst. Vice Provost, Animal Care, Outreach & 3Rs  
University of Washington

3:10 p.m.  **Wrap-Up & Closing Remarks**
3:25 p.m.  

Adjourn